1. Terminal 4: Bag Claim Devices 1 & 2 Operational
   - Terminal 4 (Arrivals Level) barricades have been removed around Bag Claim Devices 1 & 2, which are now open and operational for passenger use.
   - Upon the re-opening of these two devices, new construction barricades have been installed and Bag Claim Devices 3 & 4 are now closed through October 2022 as work continues on the Terminal 4.5 APM Core project.

2. Terminal 6: Airline Gate 61 Closed
   - Airline Gate 61, just past TSA screening in Terminal 6, will be closed December 13, 2019 through September 21, 2021 to facilitate work for Terminal 5.5 Core & APM Interface project.
   - Hold room seating within the concourse will still be available for passenger use.
3. Center Way Lane Restrictions: Automated People Mover

- Center Way from East Way to Circle Way (between Parking Structures 1 and 7) will have lane restrictions and closures through January 2020 to facilitate construction for the future APM East CTA Station
- During the day (6AM to midnight) two lanes will be maintained, along with P1 egress
- At night (midnight to 6AM) Center Way will be fully closed and P1 will egress to East Way
- Detour signage will be in place

*Center Way: Future APM East CTA Station*
(Right): From P7 roof looking east
(Below): P7 roof looking west
4. Seasonal News: The Holidays have Arrived at LAX!
   - Festive decorations are being installed throughout and around the airport, including airplane-themed snowflakes on the iconic “LAX” entrance sign

5. LAX Holiday Moratorium
   - Construction related utility and area shutdown restrictions for the upcoming Holiday Moratorium will go into effect again beginning Friday, December 20 at 6AM through Thursday, January 2, 2020 at 6AM